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affected. Isolations from the necrotic vascular tissues yielded a species 
of Verticillium, which when introduced into steamed soil in which stecklings 
had been tr~~splanted, induced the symptoms characteristic of the disease. 
Isolations from these plants yielded cultures vrhich were identical 't.vith those 
obtained from field specimens" The morphology of the casual organism resembles 
closely the descriptions of Verticillium alboatrum. 

In order to obtain an indication of the pre'1alence of Verticillium 
wilt, 11 fields representing the Fort Collins, Lovel~~d, Kersey, Lucerne and 
.Ault areas were examined. A trace of the disease ';J'as found in six fields in 
the latter three districts, and approximately 1 per cent infection was evident 
in one field near Ault. 

In paired comparisons of lots of diseased roots \'rith comparable lo~ 
of app~ ently u_~affected roots, the average sucrose percentages were 11.50 e~~d 
15.86, respectively~ the difference being highly significant. In addition. 
the average gross-and indicated-available sucrose per root, and the average 
coefficie:;.1t of apparent purity, were significantly lo,.,er in the case of the 
diseased plants. The average weight of the latter class of roots was less t~~n 

· that of the controls, but the difference w~s not significant, 

(Complete paper ,.,ill be su'bmi tted to Phytopatholog;y) 

:SLACK ROOT OF SUGAR BEETS IN THE PUGET SOUliD DISTRICT OF ivASE!IlTGTOl\fl 

By Leo Campbell 

Blac% root of sugar beets has increased in importance in the P~get 
Sound district of \V'ashington for the past twelve or thirteen years , or since 
a few years after the inception of the sugar beet industry there. ~dXing the 
last few years the seriousness of the disease has increased until it is one 
of the prime factors in limiting the sugar beet production in this district. 

During investigations of the past three seasons, blacz root has been 
found in all the fields e.::mminecl, ranging from a trace to 95 per cent, e,nd 
losses due to the disease have varied accordingly, or from a little or no 
losses to losses so heav-J that fields were abandoned. 

Numerous fungi have been isolated from cultures of black root beets, 
but the only organism found to be pathogenic \'las a Phoma identical \•ri th that 
from seed of Germe~ origin and identified as Phomq betae. 

From data collected during the grovring seasons of the past three years, 
it is evident that black root can be controlled b:r the proper system of crop 
rotation. Where beets are grown for two or more ~rears in succession, black 
root in serious proportions is inevitn.ble, at least on the better beet soils. 
The object in crop rotation is to r>r event t he acc-,.:unulation, or to rid tl1e soil 
of the black-root organisms, a.ml to maintai n the fertility of the soil. To 
prevent t he accumulation of tho bln.ck-root orgnnis:ms or to riel the soil of 

1 Published as Scientific Paper lfo. 439, CoJ.l~-~;-;-f kricuiture and Agric"L-D.t-ur:-" 
al Experiment Station, State College of i'{ashington, Pulli'1an, \•Tashington. 
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them, a cultivated crop irm::1une to the disease should precede bscts. s~.-.e,l1 
grains seem to be rather effective in this respect also. To maintain the 
fertility of the soil, a sod crop, either meadow or pasture, containing some 
legumes sholtld be used. It has been found that a sod crop will harbor the 
ctisease for several years, in some cases up to 12 years, and that a cv.ltivated 
crop such as corn, beans or potatoes will generally reduce it to a safe minir:n:u:1 
in one or two years. Consequent~y, the cultivated crop should intervene be
tween the sod and beet crop. This order tvould also facilitate the prcpa.:ra;tion 
of the proper seed bed for pl~~ting beets. 

There is some evidence to indicate that longer and smoother beets are 
produced 1r1hen beets are grown for several successive years in the sar.1e soil, 
and because 14~der certain conditions it is impractical to follow a syste~ of 
crop rotation as described above, some alternative to crop rotation for the 
control of black root is desired by the growers. Consequently, seed treatment 
tvi th various fu.~gicides, which have g:i,. ven sor.1e degree of co::1trol of the disease 
in various other sections of the United Statest and several soil treatruents were 
tested in the Puget Solt.~d district i?:l cooperation ..,;ith the Utah-Icla.'i-10 Stl.gar 
Conp~~ ~~d local growers. 

In cooperation with the Utab~Id~o Su~ar Company, Ceresan and New 
J;mproved Ceresa.'l'l in a separate section ancl Ceros~'l and. untreateo_ chocks h1 a 
split 1')lot design "'i th plantings for other :p'Ul'pose~ were compared as to their 
value in the control of black root in two separate plots of ap:pro:dmatel~,r one 
acre each. The averages of the data on unthi~~ed and thinned stands, percent
age black root ~~d yields per acre are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Field Data on Seed Treatment for Black Root of Sl1gar 
Beets. Season, 1938 

Seed treatment 
Unthinnedl 

stand 
ThinnedZ 
stnnL. 

Per cent3 
black root 

Yield. tons 
4 per acre 

Ceresan 93.2 99.3 6.6 19.6 
New Improved Ceresan 92.7 99.3 5.6 21.0 
Untreated checks 89.1 99.1 9.1 19.1 
1The U."!lthinned stand was derived by subtracting the number of blank inches 
from the representative 100 inches cf an inside row of each four-row sub :plot. 

2The thinned stand represents the number of beets in 100 feet of ~'11 inside row 
of each sub nlot. 

3The per cent. of black ;t:'oot represents the number of blaclc root plants arnong 
ten J?lants from ten representative :points of an inside ro"' of each sub :plot. 
~he yield per acre was derived from the ,.,eight of beets from sixty feet of 

each of the two inside rows at harvest time. 

The plants came up a little sooner and much more uniformly i n rows 
for which treated seed was used, but it is evident that neither of the Ceresans 
were of lit~le value in the control of black root. 

In t~~ee hand-planted plots, totalling about one third acre, soil 
treatment with calcium cyanamide, formaldehyde dust ~~d borax were compared 
with Ceresan seed treatment and untreated checks in the control of black root. 
The aver age per cent of black root for each of the treatments for the three 
plots is given in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Results of Field Tests on the Control of Black Root of 
Sugar Beets. Season, 1938 

Treatment! Cn Fd Ch Bx Ce 
Per cent black root 78.3 67.0 77.9 70.8 78.1 
lThe symbols represent the following: Cn, calcium cyane~ide, broadcast at the 
rate of 500 pounds per acre 16 to 19 days before planting; Fd, formalderqde 

dust (6% \vith charcoal as a carrier) at the rate of 50 pounds per acre vrith 
the fertilizer in the drill at planting time; Ch, ~~treated checks; Ex, bore~ 
at the rate of five pounds per acre with the fertilizer in the drill at plant
ing time; Ce, Ceresan dust at the rate of 3-4 ounces to 20 pounds of seed. 

The results indicate that these treatments as ~ed were of little or 
no value in the control of black root. 

Tests on the value of seed treatment and soil conditioners and the 
merits of several varieties of beets of different sources were conducted by 
the Utah-Idaho Sugar Company in plots comprising nearly 2.5 acres. The soil 
conditioner section comprised six different tests of four row strips each in 
four replications, and in the seed treatment section Ceres~~ seed treatment was 
compared 1'li th untreated seed in a split plot design ,.;i th six different variety 
tests in four replications of four rows each. Data on the tests arc presented 
in Table 3. 

~able 3. Data on Stands, Black Root and. Yield of Sugar Beets, Utah
Ideno Sugar Corr~a~y Plot. Season, 1939 

Soil conditioners __ __!j;_ thinni~.g tim0--===At ha~vest t_irne2·--=--= 
in pounds per acre, 
Ceresru1 seed treat

ment 

150 lbs. Nn~04 
75 II 

30 n borax 
15 II II 

l~urnber Nur.1ber Per cent 
plants black root black 
examined _....~:Q~:;.:l?;an t s __ .l'..Q_Q_t 

Soil conditioners, section 
564 21 3.7 
635 33 5.1 
439 1 0.2 
518 6 1.1 

1000 II mineral colloids 488 18 3.6 
1100 II 

Untreated 

II II 673 
Seed 

3975 
Treated 5053 

4 0.1 
treatment, sections t1tro 

188 4.7 
231 4.5 

Number Weight of' 
beets beets 
we&gh~d----~-~~----

one 
421 816.5 
427 819.5 
387 780.0 
417 897.5 
384 743.0 
384 733.0 

and three4 
2563 4825.5 
2599 4893.5 ---

lnata taken on three feet of each inside row of each strip 50 feet from the 
ends of each section at thinning time, May 11-15. 

2Number ru1d weight of beets from 50 feet of each inside row of each strip at 
harvest time, October 17-24. 

3MnS04 and borax drilled vri th the seed, 11 100011 Mineral Colloids added at the 
rate of 750 pounds per acre drilled and 250 po~1ds per acre broadcast before 
planting. 11 110011 Mineral Colloids added as 11 100011 Hineral Colloid.s \vi th 
addition of 100 pounds per acre drilled with the seed. 

4Treated and untreo.ted seed in split plot design '"i th six different varieties 
of beets COffil)rising four strips of four rows each. 
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A degree of control of bl~\ck root is indicr-t'ted ,,.,here ·corr.:x vms usea. 
at the rates of 15 and 30 pounds per acre and mineral colloids at the rate of 
1100 pounds per acre, but with all three, and with mineral colloids at the 
rate of 1000 pounds per acre, extreme yellowing of the seedlings occurred.. A 
high mortality of the seedlings followed the use of borax at the rate of 30 
pounds per acre. Seedlings thus yello~<red but not killed recovered r~picJ.y 
after thinning, and within a few weeks the effect could scarcely be noticed. 
Data on yields indicate little or no damage from the use of these muteri.:ds, in 
fact, the highest average 1i&ld, in t;h.e plots were obte.ined where bora:-c 11as used 
at the rate of 15 pounds per acre. ~he effect of Oeresan seed treatment is 
scarcely significant. 

The foregoing investivations indicate that Ceresan seed treatments, by 
increasing the t4~thinned stand, afford protection to the germinating seed 
against invasion of organisms in the soil immediately around the seed. Theo
retically tl1en, such fungicides, if mixed through the soil from a little belm<! 
the seed to the surface, should protect the seedling from black root in gro;ving 
through the soil to emergence and, perhaps, for the fuJ,l duration of the sus
ceptible stage of the pla,n.t. Based on t!lis conception, experiments were con
ducted in which several different fungicides with fertilizer were mixed separ
ately through the surface one and one-half inch of the soil in strips aa;Jpro~d
mately three inches wide~ into which the seed was subsequently drilled. 

New Improved Ceresan at the rate of five and ten pounds per acre added 
to the soil previously inoculated with Phoma betae in pots in the grcer~ouse 
gave 14.9 and 7.7 per cent black root, respectively, where 89.2 per cent 
of seedlings ~~ed off in the checks. Formaldehyde dust and formaldelA7de 
drip gave fair control of the disease. 

Under field conditions, Ceresan at the rate of 0.2 grams, Nev; Inrprovod 
Ceresan at the rate of 0.1 and 0.2 grams, and formaldehyde dust (6 per cent 
with charcoal as a carrier) at the rate of one gi~am per foot rm1 each with 
three grams of 3-1()...7 fertilizer per foot row were added. to the surf2.ce of the 
soil in strips about three inches wide and disked in to a depth of a:pproxi;rJate .... 
ly one ~~d one-half inch before the seed was drilled, Forme~dehyde drip, 1-
100 solution, at the rate of 12 cc (12 grruns) per foot ro\lr was tested concur
rently. Each treatment was represented by four 12-foot rows in three replic~ 
tions in t1.10 widely separated plqts. Results of these experiments are p1~e
sented in Table 4. 

~able 4. Field Data on Control of Black Root of Sugar Beets. Season, 1939 

.. 

Neu Improved Formaldehyde Untrea ted 
Fm;gicide used Ceresan Ceresan dust ~r.~i~P------~cb~"ock _____ _ 

.:::G-.=.r.wnm~s....,;p~e.._r_.f~oo>l...!Lt~r~o~w!!.l ___ __:O:(.!.!....:l~~o~·~2~---!:0~·~2~----l=------=1::::!2:::....... _______ _ ____ _ 
Honsen plot 

~N~um~b-e_r __ o_f_:_ol_a_n_t_s __________ 48_2----4~3=9~==~4~91~~---471 1469 567 

;.;...J3l=a'""c""k=---:::r...;:.o..::;.o..::;.t _ _.-p=l=e=,n~t-"'-s ___ ___,2=-7:...:9:;..._.......:::.32::::.:1=----=2.::::..00,__ __ ....;.2:::..::6:::..::9'---6~0~4 __ 40~7. __ _ 
------------------------------~F~o~l~i~n~der plot. 
Number of pla~ts 662 673 730 636 
Black root ulnnts 445 555 479 449 

696 
578 

___.---------------.,...._-Avorag,e o{ the two p;b.Q_t..§.. __ 
Per cent black root 63Q~~~7 5?.0 -~8 54.5 
lOne gr.:.un per foot r01t1 is equivalent to approximately 50 p0m1ds 

534 
538 

60.4 
per acre, 
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There '"as considera-ble variation in the percentage of blac::.: root bet•:reen 
the various treatments, but in no case was the incidence of the disease signifi~ 
cantly reduced belot'l that of the checks. 

That the failure in control of black root in the above exper~1ents might 
haYe been due to the way in which the fungicides 'I'Te:re mixed into the soil, tests 
in whiCh these and other materials were mixed with the soil b;y- hancl >vere co:1duct
ed through the season. In these experiments the soil to a depth of appro4~~ate~ 
ly one and one-half inches in strips about three inches wide and six feet long 
w~s mixed in a bucket with the fertilizer and fungicide to be used. The mixture 
was then placed back into the trench left by the removal of the soil and the 
seed drilled therein. Where liquid m~'W:!e was used, it ,.,as poured over the 
soil in strips about three inches wide at the rate of approximately 100 cc. :per 
foot row and allOi"Jed to dry for one day before the seed 1:1as drilled. 

Ceresan and New Improved Ceresan were used at the rates of 0.1 and 0.2 
grams per foot ro111 gnve no control of black root and the latter either :prGvented 
germination or allowed but a. very poor ste,nd. Fornaldehyde dust at the rate of 
one gr&~ per foot row, and formalde~de drip at the rate of 15 cc. per foot row 
gave 10.4 and 12.5 per cent black root. respectively, whereas the checks aver
aged 21.4 per cent. tiquid manure resulted in eexly emergence and very rapid 
growth of the seedlings but did not control black root. 

Three plots in 'l'rhich borax, hydrated lime and six per cent cllnrc1ercial 
formaldel1yde dust (For~acide) were tested as to their effect on the occurrence 
of black root, were planted at different dates later in the grovling season. 
The dates on which the three plots were pla~ted and the dates data were taken, 
were as follows~ planted July 7, data taken AUt~st 9~ planted August 29, data 
taken October 3; planted September 18, data taken October 16. Data on these 
three plots are summarized in ~able 5. 

Table 5. Data on the Control of :Blnck Root o:t: Sugar :Beets, Season, 1939 

Materials used lifumber of Black: root 
in grams per plants in six plants in six Per cent 

foot row 3-foot ro~s 3-foot r01rlS black root 
:Sora;x: l/2 283 33 11.6 

II l 225 14 6.2 
II 1 l/2 (l plot) 104 6 5.7 

Lime 5 453 86 18.9 
II 10 (2 :plots) 267 10 3.7 

:Borax-lime 1-5 272 12 4.1 
Form. dust 2 l/2 352 87 21.8 
Checks 309 112 36.2 

These tests indicate a dofinite depression of the incicl.ence of black 
root by the use of borax or lime. Whether this depression WFJ.s due to the fungi
cidal action of these materials or to the effect on the seedlings, in the case 
of borax, or to the effect of the soil, in the c~se of lime, have not been con
sidered in these investigations. In all cases where borox was used the plants 
were yellowed and stunted, but recovered to appnrentl;r norrJal soon after thirJ:-t 
ning. Line, especially where used. in the heavier applicntions, see:oed to cause 
the soil to (1ry ou.t rapidly [\!l.d the seed:l,ings to grow slowly until sonetime 
after thinning. The most thrifty seed.Ungs resulted from the use of forualde
hyde dust • 
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Ccnclusion 

Ceresan seed treatments apparently afforded protection during geTBina
tion frou orga.."'l.isms in the soiJ, ir.rJeC.iately arou,nd the planted eoed, but there 
was no :indication of protection for the full duration of the pre-e1:1ergent gro11rth 
of the seeclling nor after the plants energed. 

The only materials that showed much pronise of controlling the post
emergent stage of black root, with perhaps the exception of fornaldel~de dust 
or formaldehyde drip, w·ere borax or liue or o, mixture of these t>'iO, but the 
amount to be used and the method of applying these r.1aterials remain to be uork
ed out. Until sone such direct nethod for controlling black root is developed, 
a systen of crop rotation as herein described, together with Ceresnn seed treat
ment, as an insurance against better and pore ~"'l.iforn stands, is reconnended. 

BORON DEFICIENCY OF SUGAR BEETS IN THE PUGET 
SOUliD DISTRICT OF WASHINGTONl 

:By Leo Ovnp bell 

Effects of boron deficiency in sugar beets have lo11g been kno~vn and 
have been reported from numerous beet-grouing sections of the \·rorlo.. Various 
causes have been assigned for the disease but it tvas not until 1931 thC~,t its 
true nature w-as determined by Brandenb·;,.1rg. :Publications of' results of e:;peri
ments with boron deficiency, both under field conditions and ;ll'ith nutrient sol
utions, since 1931 are voluminous and have left little or no doubt that the 
disease is duo to the deficiency of available boron. 

Symptoms of boron deficiency in the Puget Sound district are generally 
first noticed about two and a half months after planting or during the forepart 
of JuJ.y or at the onset of dry weather. The first expression .of the disease is 
a funnel-shaped top formed b~r progressive shortening of the leaves touaxd the 
center of the croi'I'U, and a general yellowing of the foliage • On examination 
of such plants, a black necrosis of the basal portion of the younger leaves may 
be seen. The necrosis extends up the petiole to the midrib and lexger veins of 
the younger leaves as the disease develops and gradually involves the older 
leaves, on the petioles of which pimples or necrotic lesions in a ladder arrange
ment appear. In the final stage of the disease the young leaves a..'1d cro''ln are 
reduced to a blackened mass, leaving only a few prostrate outer leaves intact. 
During the course of the disease the petioles 1 though rather flaccic1, are 
brittle eJlcl easily broken off. In the later stages of the disease conspicuous, 
irre~;ular but generally longitudinal lesions up to about one-half inch in depth 
appeo,r on the beet near the surface of the soil, or from the crovm and extend
ing <.'LO'l'l!nvarcl to as far as three or four inches in the more severe cases. ifuere 
the incidence of tho disease is high the beet field a:_Jpears yellowed from a 
dista:..0.ce. If the beets are ru:r:ply supplied with wnter, either by rnin or irriga
tiCln, new tufts of green loaves ar:i,sc, even from crowns that were e~?parently 
destroyed, ancl the plants recover, in pnrt at least. 

:Boron deficiencj' in the Puget Soun(i district is most prevalent during 
seasons of lou rainfBll: on l1igher land.s and lighter soils of lo\v vmter-holCl.ing 
capacity and vrhere the lancl has been limed. In sue;ar beet fields under such 
conditions it is not tl!iCOllL'D.OY>. to find as high as 50 per cent and occasionallY 
over 90 per cent of the :plants of certain fields sl1owi~g the disease. l)eficien
cy of available boron is by no means restricted to the higher lands but may be 

1Published as Scientific Paper l'Jo. 440, Col.lcge of' Agriculture ano. Ag::dcuJ.tural 
Experiment Station, State College of Washington, Pullman, Washington. 


